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ILPA's RESPONSE TO THE CONSULTATION ON THB

SPECIAL IMMIGRATION APPEAL COMMISSION RULES 1998

ILPA is grateful for this opportunily to comment on the Drafl Special

It.nmigration Appeals Commission (Procedure) Rules 1998. The crucial

impofance of the Procedure Rules, in the context of the 1997 Act and its

irnpact, wele aluays a major part of ILPA's representalions on the Bill. This

was recognised by representatives ofthe Horne Office w[]o met representatives

of ILPA, together with representatives from Libefy, Justíce and the l-aw

Society at various tiure durirg the passage of the Bill and as a resull of

representations rnade drafì rules (dated 18 June 1997) were put before the

House of Lords during the consideralion of the Bill in Commìtteer. The

represenlations below will concentrate on individual provisions which, in

ILPA's view, are of special colìcern.

lìule 3 - General Duty of Commission

It is noted, that this provision was not included in the draft Procedure Rules

put bcfore the I'ìouse of l.ords at Committee stage. ILPA considers tl]at it is

ulìfortunale thal their I-oldships and the Flouse of Commons did not have the

opportunity 1o consider (and debate) this specific aspect ofthe Procedure Rules

during the passage ofthe Bill. The positive resolutiou procedure relates rather

to the Rules as a whole..

l,ord Williarns of l\4ostyn, I"louse of Lords ll.tnsard 5 June 1997, col. 735
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ILPA believes that rule 3(1) is too bload:

a) the test "might harm a public interest" sets too low a threshold in an

area ofcrucial importance for the Appellant's right to a fair hearing and

an effective rentedy. Tlie "tnight halm" test seems to invile

"unquantifiable damage" assertions of the type so rightly criticised b1,

Sir Richard Scott, the Vice-Cbancellor in the Arms 1o Iraq enquily. It

n.ray lherefore be nrore app|opriate to la¡- down a test in telms such as

"a subslantial likelihood that it will harm a public interest";

b) the rule does not provide for (or even perruit) the conduot of a

balancing exercise by the Cornmission between the conflicting ¡rublic

irìtelests of non-disclosure and the broader public interest, suoh as the

irìterests ofjuslice and the Äppellant's riglit to a fair hearing. Due to

the possible gravity ol the consequences of a decision reached by the

Conrmission in ca.ses like Chahal, wl.rere the indivjdual may be exposed

to torture, inhuman or deglading tÌeatment or punishment on return to

his home country, it would seetn most appropriate to adopt a standard

simiìar to that applied to PII certihcates jn criminal trials - see e.g. R y

Ilenderson & Others2zuid R u Govemo¡ of Brixton Prison. ¿x p. Osman

('No.l)3

it would be higlily desirable, at least u¡til the entry into force of the

I{lrman Rights Act, to speciry in the Procedr¡re Rules, that any decision

of the Commission. and in particular one under rule 3 that rnight

c)

(Unreported) T920175,5 Octotrer I992, CCC ("Matrix Churchill")

9921 I AII ER 108, a1 ll6b. Followed by the Court of CrimiDal Appeal in R v Ward (1993) 96

App. R. I



significantly impede the individual's ability to present his,4rer case must

be balanced against the absolute duly under A¡icle 3 ECHR (and

UNCAT) not fo reþule someone to a country where he may be exposed

to torture, inhuman or degrading treatlnent or punisllnent;

d) by pennitting non-disclosure in the "interests of relations between the

United Kingdonr and otlie¡ states", in particular where these illterests

carrrot be weighed against the wider public interest, the rule will enable

tl.re non-disclosure of the very material that may lie at the heart of the

decision to depofi and therefore at the heart ofan individual's appeal;

4. Under rule 3, as pr.esently drafted, this general duty to withhold disclosure,

with all the inherent problerns set out above, further seems to iuforrn the

relnainder of 1he Corntnissíon's operalion and, in particular, the commissìou's

consideration of whether or Ìlo1 to uphold the Secretary of Stale's objections

under rule 10(2). Rule 1l certainly does not, at least not on its face, provide

for a balancing exercise to be conducted; though the Special Advocate must be

inviled to make representations, the Procedure Rules could well be interpreted

so as to restrict sr¡ch representations to the relative merits of the objection on

gr.ounds of public interest (as s/he will have had sight of the relevant

doculnents undcr rule 10(3)).

5'Wewouldproposethatinplaoeofthefrnalclauseofrule3(l)lherulesay:

,.or in any olhe¡ circurnstances where there is substantial likelihood that

disclosure would cause han.u fo a public interest and where, in aDy of the
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above cases. disclosure would cause hairn of such gravity that it ought not in

the circumstances to be made notwithstanding that the interests of juslice

would otherwise require disclosure."

Rule 4 - Dclegated Powe rs

The use of the term "whole Commission" in rule 4(3) is liable to create

urìnecessary confusion as to whether there is a difference between the "whole

Commission" (possibly sitting as a plenary of all members) and 1he divisions

envisaged by paraglaph 4 of Schedule 1 of the 1997 Act. ILPA proposes

omitting the word "whole".

Rule 4(3) further fails to indicate on what basis a chairr¡an may or slrould

rernit decisions uncler rules 4(1) and (2) to the Commission and whether thele

is a possibility for the Appellant (and/or the Secretary of State) to apply for

such remission ar.rd/or to object to it. In ILPA's view it would be more

desirable if the chairman took the inìtial decision under rule 4, and the rules

provided for a right to renew any application to the Commission. The

fundamental nature of the decisions made under rule 4 and their polential

inrpact on the Appellant's right to a fair hearing wan'ant such a "right of

renewal". In the case of rule 4(lXb) such an application would have 1o be

rnade by the Special Advocate. possibly following a request to do so by the

Appellant.

Rule 6
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'I'here appears to be a rnissing "shall" in the first line between "Part" and

"aPPlY".

Rule 7 - The Special Advocate

Rule 7(6) of the Procedu¡e Rules was missing from the copy provided to

ILPA. Alternatively, there is an error in the numbering of the sub-rules.

ILPA is unclear whether, and if so why, the cureut wording of rule 7(1)(b) is

meant to provide the Comrnissiou with a right to order the withholding of

information from the Appelìant even where there has been no objection to

disclosure by the Sectetary of Slate under rule l0(2).

As culrently draftcd, rule 7(I) may give the impression tbat the appointnrent ol:

the special advocate is made by or through the Secretary of S1ate. who, after

all, is a party to the appeal. Section 6 of tlie 1997 Act gives responsibility for

appo'ntrnent to he "relevant law officer" (the Attorney-General in England and

Wales). We can see tlÌat there is a value in placing a duty on someone to alert

the relevant law offtcer of the ueed for a special advocate to be appointed in a

¡rarticular case, but we think it would be more appropriate to give this task to

the Commission. The opening words of rule 7(1) should then be amended to

l'ead: "TI.re Cotnmissiou shall take steps to secure the appoitìtnent of a special

advocate by the relevant law officcr...".

11.



1?. It is difficult to see why the special advocate's function shourd be limited by

lule 7(2)(c) to making written submissions only ..if it lthe Contmission]

requests him to do so". In order to enable the special advocate to fulfil his

statutory mandate of representing ,,the interests of an appellant in any

proceedings before the Special Imurigration Appeaìs commìssion" (section

6(l) 1997 Act), ILPA would suggest that the wording ,.or if he considers it in

the interest of the appellant to do so,' be added to the end ofrule 7(2)(c).

'rlie ¡estrictions on co'rnunicalion between the special advocate and the

appellant sought to be imposed by rules 7(3) to (6) are too broad and imposes

unnecessary obstacles on the special advocate's function of "representing the

intelests of the Appellant":

a) as the conuection to the pr.ocedurc under rule 11 shows, it may be

appropriate for there to be restrictions along the lines proposed in rule 7

if and when the speciar advocate is in possession of sensitive material

the disclosure of which is subj ect to an obj ection under rule 10. Insuch

a situation the Secretary of state has a regitimate inlerest in seeki'g to

exercise some control over the use of thal material and/or tlie

inforr¡ation contained therein (see the purpose expressed in the

guidance notes);

b) furthermore, the procedure allowing for the Secretary of State to object

to communications and the Cornmission to rule upon such an objection

should also be restrioled to that pa.t of the intended colnmunicatiou

ìikely to involve such sensitive material.

13.
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c) in any other case, howeter, it would be inipossible for the special

advocate to identify the "Appellanf's interests" if he was not penìlitted

to "commturicate directl¡' 6¡ indirectly" with the Appellant without:

i) the Secretary of State. the Respondent in the appeal, knowing

about it (in detail) and being given the power to object and

thereby delay such cornmunication; and/or

ii) the pemrission of the Commission.

'lhe public interest and/or the interests of national securìty should be

adequately protected through the fact that the special advocate will

have been specifically selected for this ¡rulpose (and security vetted)

bclore his ap¡oirrtrnent.

FuÍhermore, rule 7(4) only enables the Comrnission to authorise tlie special

advocate "to seek inlonnation" rathe¡ than to "cornmunicate directly or

indirectly" wilh the Appellarf as envisaged by rule 7(3), the fornier being

potentially more reslrictive than the latter. The Commission ought to be able to

authorise 1he special advocate to seek iuformation or "liave sorne other

communication" with tlie Appellant. ln view of the role of the LJNIICR

(referred to in ¡ules l6 and 17) we l¡elieve tlìat 1he CornrÌtission ought also to

be able to sanction the special advocate seeking information froln, or having

some other cornmunication with, UNI:lCR.

Rulc I 1 - Considcration of the Secretary of State's objcction
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15. Ì-he Rules should i,clude an express obligatio' on the secretary of state,

wilhin a reasonable period, to disclose to the appellant any ofhis eviclence:

a) not subject to a disclosure objection;

b) rvhere the objection to disclosure has been overrulecl by the

Commission and 1o which rule 11(5) is not applied.

In addition, if the Secretary of State has provided an edited staten.renl of his

evidence uDde¡ rule 10(2), tlie version provided to the Appellant ouglìt to say that it

has been edited and that fulther material has been provicled to the commission

(without, of course, specifying wlìat rhat evidence is).

t'7 .

ILPA is somewhat concemed at the f¿ct that the tribunal of fact, the

Cor.nrnission, will have seen and considered in some detail the contents of all

the maleri¿Ìl ob.jected to, even though rule 1l(5) has been invoked by the

Secretary of State. ln olde¡ to fully safeguard the rights of the appellaut it

would seern appropriate for the rules to require that the substantive appeal be

heard b1'a division different to that which considered the rule l0 objeclion or

where the decision has beeli made by a clrairman under rule 4, for the division

to be chaired by a different chairman (see e.g. rule 7(9) of Sch. I of the

h.rdustrial Tribunal (Constitution etc.) Regulations 1991).

In rule 11(4) the Cor.nmission ought also to be able 1o r.cquire the Secretary of

State to provide a more detailed edited statcnent under rule l0(2).

Rulc I3 - Directions



18, ILPA noles that this rule is loosely modelled on rule 23 of the Asylunr

Procedure Rules but signifrcantly omits the irnportant qualìf,ication contained

in the Asylum Procedure Rules:

"Directions shall be given under this r.ule in an appeal in which the
appellant is unrepresented only where the appellate authority is
satisfied that the appellant will be able to cornpìy rvith the directions."

This safeguard ought to exist in proceedings belore the Colnrnission.

It wouìd equally be desirable if rule l3(4) r.nade i1 clear that the power to give

directior.rs in the absence of the parties does not preclude eitlier

a) rcirresentalions in writing prior to the giving ofdirections; and/or

b) variation of the directions as a cousequence of written representations

receivecl afler the directions had been made.

Rule l4 - Applications by the Secrctary of State

Rule l4(3) seerns to run togetlìer two ntatters:

a) prejudice to the public interest by fhe notification 1o the appellant of

jnforr.nation/orders/di¡ections refened to in rule 14(1). Where the

Secretary of State considers this to be the case. he should ask tlie

Commission to recolisider nolifying the appellant of that matter either

a1 all or in the form which the Commission has proposed .

b) prejudice to the public interest by the Secretary of State complying

with ar.r order or direction of tl.re Commission. The Secreta¡v of State's

right to ask for ¡eoonsideration sbould here be more lìmited. We

19
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plopose tlÌat it should be confined to cases where an ordeL or direction

has been made jn the absence of the parties and .*,ithout the benefit of

submissions from the Secretary of State under rule I3(4).

Rule 2l - Burdcn ofProof

21. lt would be desirable if the rulc relati'g 1o the burden of proof were to stale

expressly that the burden of proving the conduct underlying the decision to

remove, deport, refuse entry etc, on the grounds that this is conducive to the

public good is tllat of tl.re Secretary of State. 'Ihis rvould also put in

perspective the stalcnlent in rule 2l (1), setting out the occasion on which that

br¡rden shifts to the appellant.

Rulc 23 - Prnmulgation of the decision

ILPA is concerned that the requircment to state reasons only,,to the extent

possible" does not provide sufficient safeguards for the appellant to enable him

to detemine (a) whether there is a poitrt of law that warants an application for

leave to appeal under Part III and/or (b) whether his rights under the 1951

Convention andior the ECHR have been adequately protected. In relation to

the former it will be of importance to have sufficient reasons to identify the

interpretalion of the term "nati<¡nal security" applied by the Commission (to

overrìde tlre prohibition of refoulentent in Article 33(l) of the 1951

Convention). In relation to the iatler (with the exception of Article 3 ECIIR) it

will be of importatìce to kuoq' on rr4rat basis it was concluded that there was a

22.



pubric interesl to outweigrr e.g. rhe appelant's right to famiry lirè under Article

8 ECHR.

Rulc 26 - Bail

23. 'rhe provisions of rule 26(5)(e) and (f) curre,tly seeln ro suggest trrat bair can

only be granted if:

a) the appellant is willing to enter into some recognisance; and

b) he can provide two surelìes.

wrile these may be factors to be taken into account, tlìey ougrl1 not to be regarded as

absolute requirements for the gra't of bail, still less shourd they be absolute

requirements for the rnaking of a bail application.

Andrew Nicol QC
chait of ILPA
l5/0st98


